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[proverbs 27:8]  























































[job 7:12]  
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[job 36:20]  
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i. 

MDNETRBNT.CLNUD
#4NTMCSGDNSGD4
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
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NM.;#BN.N4HMF
NE#EDV.HMDRNESG4D#C
;GDMNMBDSGDNSGD4

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ADFHMRSNLNUD
#MCVD#4DO#RRHMF
SHBJDSRADSVDDM

NT4G#MCRE4NL
LHMDSN;NT4R
#MCVDS4#CDENNSRSDOR

NMSNO.#SEN4LREN4RHSSHMF
#MCV#HSHMFSGD#OO4N#BG
NESGDVGHRS.D=#V#4L
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NEVHMSD4=#MCSGDVGDD.R?
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SGDRSD#LHMFB#4HC.HMF
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BNLHMFSNFDSGD4#MC#O#4S


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ii. 

RHSHMSGDR#LDRD#S
;NTR#SHM.#RSLNMSG
HMRHCDSGHRS4#HMB#4

#MCSGD4D4DRSRSG#S
CNLD.HJDLNTMS#HM
;NTR#V#MCRDD

#B.#;BN.N4DCCN..NO
BNT.CRV#..NV
SGDML#;ADBNT.CS#RSD

GNV;NTSGHMJ#ANTS
HSRRG#ODN4GNV
;NT4ANC;4HCDR

SGDUHA4#SN4;4#H.4N#C
ATS;NT4D;DRRS#;EHWDC
#MCRSD#C;NMSGDBT4U#ST4D

4HRHMFNTSNESGDV#SD4
RNLDRH.DMSSN4SNHRD
JDDOHMFNT4BH4BTHSNTRHCD#R

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O#BJDCHMSNSGDRNH.
!GDMHSHRV#4L#MCSGDS4DDR
F4NV#F#HMSGDCNLDOT.R#SDR

HMSGHBJF4DDMR#MC4TM
L;EHMFD4RSG4NTFGSGDHL#FD
.HJDLHFGS;NT4G#H4

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iii. 

#HMS#HMHMFNT4RO#BD
VHSGHMSGD#..NSSDC
RPT#4DNEA#RDLTR.HM

VDL#JDTRDNESGDAN4CD4R
RJHLLHMFSGDLVHSGNTS
NUD4RSDOOHMF#MCE4#;HMF

#M;SG4D#CR#MCVGDMSD#4R
BTSSG4NTFGVG#SVD?UDRSHSBGDC
VDFNNUD4SGDRONSTMSH.

HSHREH..DCNTS#MC#A.D
SNDMCT4DSGDSTFNESGDBNLHMF
#MCFNHMF#MCO#RRHMF

HM#MCNTSNEBHSHDR
#MCE#LH.H#44NNLR!DR.DDO.DRR
NM#44HU#.#MCCDO#4ST4D

#MCHMSGDADSVDDMSHLD
VD.NNJ#SSGNRDSNFDSGD4LNLDMSR
#RTMSNTBG#A.;HC;..HB

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ATSSGDR#H.HMFHBDNMSGD4HUD4
O4NUDRDWODBS#SHNMR
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iv. 

TLHMNTRRB4DDMRG#UDADBNLD
NT4RG#4DC4NNL#.SGNTFG
B#MMNSRDD;NTO#BHMF

#4NTMCHMHSN44DRSHMF
NM;NT4RSNL#BGN4RDD
;NT4D;D.HCRR.NVHMF#MCRVD..HMF

VHSGCDMRDSGNTFGS
!D#4DBNMRS#MS.;DMSD4HMF
#MCDWHSHMFSGDSDWST#.RO#BD

CHRO.#;HMFMDVBN..DBSHNMR
NE.DSSD4RVN4CROHBSN4H#.HBNMR
NMSGDV#..R;GDRNMHBPT#.HS;

SGD4DHR#4DBN4CHMF
NE#RNLAD4RO#4RDA#MC
NM#4N..NES#ODCDB#;HMF

HMSNRNESDBGNHMFRS#SHB
#RHS.NNORBN.N4HMFSGD4NNL
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forgiving 
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!HSGRVN..DMD;D.HCR
#MCLNMNSNMDT4FDMB;
TMV#UD4HMF@,#4N.HMDA
#BN.C.T..
SEH4RSSGNTFGS
GHRE#SGD4
LTRSG#UDCHDC
@4D#..;ETBJDCTOA
N4GDV#REH4DC
E4NLGHRINA
@/H4RSB#M
ITRSR#;)A
G#SDSGHR
#.4D#C;(
SGDNM.;OT4ONRD
EN4O4DE#BDRHMLNLDMSR
.HJDSGDRDHRSNRS#..
SGD;MDUD4.DRRDM
SGDHLO#BS
@?NTJMNV4HFGS)
SG#SVNT.CCN#M;SGHMF
EN4;NT)A
?DRCNATS
SG#SCNDRM?SLD#M
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V#MSGHLSN
@#MCSG#S.NUD;NT
RNLTBG)A
DO#H4R>?LRN44;?
VHSG>.NUD;NT?
#.NSNESGDSHLD=
LTRSRDDSGD.#SSD4
#R#V#;NECNHMFRNLDSGHMF
#ANTSSGDEN4LD4=
#MCJMNVSG#SGD
EDD.RANSGHFGSMNV
DRODBH#..;
@DLDLAD4SVNVDDJR#FN
VGDMV#R4D#..;TORDS)A
-HCGDGT4S
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@4D#..;
ETBJDCTOA
-HCGD
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A;SGDSG4N#S)
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;G#SRDDLRTM.HJD.;
EN4GHLSGDAN;
VGNV#ROTRGDC
HMSGDE#BD
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#MCRHLO.;
A#BJDC#V#;
@#JHMFD;DR#SLDA
J#;
@/N..NVDCLD
HMSNSGDA#SG4NNLA
RDCTBSHUD.NB#SHNM
?LRT4D
@!DA
SGHRM#LD.DRRE#BD.DRR
UNHBD.DRRVNL#M
#MCGD
@!DGNNJDCTOA
!GNB#LDTO
VHSGSGHROG4#RD
#MCHSRL#M;U#4H#SHNMR)
!GN#..NVDCHSSNF4NV
HMSN#LAHFTHS;
RNSG#SVHSGNTS
ET4SGD4PTDRSHNM
HSBNT.CAD#JHRR
NMSGDMDBJSGDBGDDJ
SGD.HORSBNT.CAD
GD4SNMFTD
BNTMSHMFGHRSDDSG
4HCHMFGHRS#RSDATCR
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4GDBNT.CAD
HMRHCDGD4
:SH..
HSGHSL;LTRB.DR
RNBGDLHB#..;G#4C
#MC.DESLDRG#JHMF
DR#HC.#SD4
SG#SSGDUHRT#.HY#SHNM
NEL;GT4S
V#RB#4SNNM
V#RRNO#HMET.SNV#SBG
SG4NTFGSGDRB4DDM
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#MCGDR#HC
@.HJDSG#SADSSD4
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ATSL;EN4DGD#C
#MCSGDA4HCFD
NEL;MNRDVD4DRN4D
E4NLB4;HMF
#SSGDHL#FHM#4;HL#FDR
GDOTSHMRHCDL;LHMC
.DSL;E#BD#OOD#4
SNGHL#RRLNNSG
BN..DBSDCTSSNLD
HSV#R#4DE.DBSHNM
NEL;LHMC

G#4CDMDC#MCB#..NTRDC
4NTFGSNSGDSNTBG

BNT.CM?SADE#4
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EN4#BNTO.DLHMTSDR
#MCV#RS4#MRON4SDC
SNSG#SSHLD
TMBNMRBHNTR.;4DUD4SDC
SNSG#S4DIDBSDCUD4RHNM
NEGHRRD.EHMSG#S
T4HMD#MCVGHRJD;
RS#HMDCA#SG4NNL
G#.EM#JDC#MCRSHMJHMF
EN4FNSGHR.HED
G#CBG#MFDCRHMBDSGDM
#MCSG#SV#RV#HSHMF
NMSGDNSGD4RHCD
NE#S4#HM
EN4GHL
VHSG#I#4
NERS4HMF#MCAD#CR
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#MCRS4HORNEO#OD4
VHSGG#MCV4HSSDM
ONRHSHUD#EEH4L#SHNMR

@?NT?4D#A.DRRHMFA
DCNDRM?SAD.HDUD
HMGHFGD4ONVD4R(
G#RMDUD4AD.HDUDC
HMA.DRRHMFR
@?NT?4D#M#MFD.A
DCNDRM?SAD.HDUD
HMNC.#TFGR
#SGHRLNSGD4
VGDMRGDSD..RRSN4HDR
NEGNVNM#AD#BG
HMS#.;RGDSGNTFGS
GD#R#MDVAN4MA#A;
.;HMFNM#SNVD.
HMSGDR#MC
.NNJDC.HJDBTOHC
#MCVNT.C#SS4#BS
GD#UDM?R#MFD.R
VGNVNT.CS#JDGHL
TOHMVHMFR
VHSGSGDLSNNC
:GDB#..DCGHL
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#MFD.A#HS
@?NT#4DSGDRS4NMFDRS
OD4RNMG#UDDUD4
JMNVMA
G#UD#BD4S#HM
G#4CMDRRSNLD
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out of focus

4#;D4RH.DMS#MCATH.SHMSGDLHMC
4DL#HMR#LNDANHC
HMHSR4DUD.#SN4;BNLO.DWHNM


#A.TRGNML;LHMC
C#4JDMRHMSN#B4#MAD44;
4HODMRHMSNJMNVHMFSG#SRNMF
VHSGE4NYDMRS4#VAD44HDR
#MCEHMCHMFSGNRDHMSD4U#.RHMSN

RDWE#BDRGNVLTRB.DRHMSGDANC;
SHFGSDM#MC4D.D#RDVHSGNTSFTHC#MBD

C4DRRDCHM4HOODCBN#SONBJDSR
VGD4DSGDSG4D#CLTRSAD
HMSNSNLN44NV?R;NFT4S#MCGNMD;

SG#SR#LDCHRGATSEH..DCVHSG
#BTONEF4DDMSD#HM/.N4HC#
MD#4SGDLD4L#HCSGDLDCA#4
#EDVLH.DRE4NLSGDAD#BGHMSN

VNMCD4HMF#ANTSNBD#M.HFGSR
E4NLSGDRGN4D
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
SGDMMN4SGD4MCTRJHB;LNRR#MCV#SD4E#..R
SG#S#W#B#RB#4E
#MC.#SD4SGDRT44NTMCHMFO.#RSHBSTADR

RLNJDTMCD4SGDRS#4R
F#YHMF#SATEE#.N
HMSN4TL#MCSGDMSDPTH.#HMSN

M#JDCVHSGF4#RR;JMDDRA;SGDA#4M
SGDRS#4R#F#HM

SGDH4RT44NTMCHMFC#4JMDRR
HMSNSGDRDO#4#SHNMNERNT.
E4NLANC;HMCD#SG
 SGDANC;#RGD..#MHBNMNESGDOD4RNM!
#MCVGD4DHSLTRSRDSS.D

HMSNOT4O.D

HMSNSG#MJR





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afterword 

,NOHMFHR#B4TBH#.D.DLDMSHMSGDDWOD4HDMBDNE.NRR;GDV#;RHMVGHBG#OD4RNM
#OO4N#BGDR.NRRE4NLSGDLNLDMS.D#CHMFTOSNHSSNSGDNBBT44DMBDNMSNSGD#ESD4L#SGHR
RHMFT.#4SND#BGDWOD4HDMBD.HJDSNBNMRHCD4D#BGCHEED4DMSEN4LNEBNOHMF#R#RB#ODANSG
HMSGD.HSD4#.RDMRDSG#SSGDD.DLDMSNEDRB#ODHRNESDM#SSGDEN4DE4NMSATS#.RNHMSG#SSGD
O4NBDRRNEBNOHMFB#MRO#MNTSHMU#4;HMFCH4DBSHNMRRNSG#SHS4DRDLA.DR#MDLNSHNM#.
.#MCRB#OD-HEED4DMS.NRRDRB#..EN4CHEED4DMSV#;RNEBNOHMFMDW#LO.DNESGHRHR@FNEN4
O#4#CHRDAVGHBGHMSDMCRSNDWO.N4DHCD#.R#MCGNVHE4D#.HS;?RBH4BTLRS#MBDRCNMNS4HRDSN
LDDSSGNRDDWODBS#SHNMRNMDHRBNME4NMSDCVHSGGNVSGD;VH..#OO4N#BGSGNRD.NRSHCD#.R
:NLDLHFGSB.HMFSNSGDH4HC;..HBUHRHNM#MCBNMSHMTDSNFN#ANTS#RSGD;LHFGSG#C
DUD4;SGHMF.HUDCTOSNDWODBS#SHNMHLO.DLDMSHMFSGDS4#CHSHNMRSGD;RNVHRGSNAD#O#4SNE
MNL#SSD4SGD#ART4CHS;NEHSHMBNMSDWSNESGDH4#BST#.BH4BTLRS#MBDRDRRDMSH#..;HFMN4HMF
4D#.HS;SGD4RLHFGS#SSDLOSSNBNLAHMDD.DLDMSRNESGDH4HCD#.RVHSGD.DLDMSRNESGDH4
4D#.HS;

DWOD4HDMBDCRTCCDMTMDWODBSDC.NRR#R#BGH.CVGDML;LNSGD4CHDC;GDL#HMV#;HM
VGHBGBNODCV#RSNDRB#ODDRB#ODCL;NVMLDLN4HDRA;RTABNMRBHNTR.;#.SD4HMFSGDL
BTSSHMFNTSBD4S#HMLNLDMSR#MCCDS#H.RVGH.DRHLT.S#MDNTR.;.NNJHMF#SNSGD4RLN4D
UHUHC.;-4D#LRRD4UDC#R#V#;NEDRB#OHMFSG#S.NRR#RVD..;GD;A4NTFGSSGDTM4D#.#MC
SGD4D#.HMSNNMDG#Y;4D#.HS;BNT.CDWOD4HDMBDVG#S.NRSHM.HED#RUD4;LTBG#.HUDHML;
C4D#LRN4CDUD.NO#MDMSH4D.;#.SD4M#SDVN4.CSG#SV#RMNS#EEDBSDCA;VGDSGD4L;LNL
V#R#.HUDN4MNS=RGDMDUD4DWHRSDCHMSGDRDC4D#LRB#ODRMV#JHMF.HEDSGD4DVD4DNM.;
SVNV#;REN4LDSNO4DRD4UDSGDRDRDMR#SHNMR
SNO4HN4HSHYDLDLN4HDRNEC4D#LRNUD4#BST#.
LDLN4HDRHMUN.UHMFL;LNSGD4#MCSNV4HSD;GHRLHWHMFNELDLN4HDR#MCC4D#LRG#R
#EEDBSDCSGDV#;4DLDLAD4DUDMMNV;GD4DHR#BD4S#HM.#;D4NEENFCHRSN4SHMFL;
	 95 
LDLN4;#..NVHMFRNLDLNLDMSRSNA.DDCHMSNNSGD4RBB#RHNM#..;VH..4DLDLAD4SGD
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